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Taking the battle for the souls of men to the
principalities
and powers, to the
rulers of the
darkness of this
world,
standing against
spiritual
wickedness in high
places

The world is in a
real jam today
The world has rejected
the love of God
It is up to you and
me to show them
The love of God
Will you dedicate
your life as the lord
Jesus did to save the lost

The

Intergalactic Space Evangelist
Part 9 Blind Man’s Bluff

P1 Last time our hero’s divided up into three teams and got ready to go to work
defeating the IDD on De L’aveugle. OK teams, get ready! Said KEL. Team 1 would
be SemaJ and Jake it will be their job to take control of the satellite. Team 2 would
be JR & Matty. It would be their job to take over the T.V. station. Team 3 would be
Jewels & KEL on board the Falcon 1.
P2 Team 1 get to the RTD and prepared to be transported to the satellite, said
Commander M. We are ready to go, said Jake. I have just scanned the satellite
and found a safe place to transport you on deck 3, said JR. When we get there we
will have to get rid of the IDD before you can reprogram the satellite! Said SemaJ.
P3 After we transport you we will transport Team 2 down to the Truth Violator (T.V.)
station. Said KEL. Stand by to transport in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0. Said JR.
P4 The RTD shimmered and with a flash SemaJ and Jake were gone. Jake this is
Jewels how do you read me? We read you 5 by 5. Replied Jake. It is really dark
over here. Be careful .. Remember the IDD can see in the dark. Copy that, said
SemaJ.
P5 We better get Team 2 ready for transport. Said KEL. Roger. Said Jewels as she
turned back to the navigation controls of Falcon 1.
P6 KEL, you will have to handle the controls of the RTD for me. Said JR. Right!
Are you good to go? Asked KEL. Team 2 Ready! Said Matty. After team one gets
control of the satellite we will take over the TV station. Transport in 3,2,1, 0. Said
KEL. And with a flash of light from the RTD Matty & JR were gone.
P7 Jewels this is JR, how do you copy? Loud and clear, said Jewels, are you both
OK? Copy that, said Matty.. And it is really dark here too!! Jewels began to get a
funny feeling in the bottom of her stomach. Did the IDD know what their plan was?
Were they hiding in the dark waiting for Team 1 & 2 to transport down??
P8 KEL looked at Jewels and noticed the look on her face. What is wrong Jewels?
Asked KEL. I don’t like all this darkness business! Said Jewels… something is just
not right. I am afraid our friends have been beamed into a trap.
P9 SUDDENLY KEL SCREAMED! AHHHHHHHHH! What is it KEL? What is it?
Said Jewels. Look at the tracker screen! Said KEL. Jewels looked at the tracker
screen. (This device tracked all life forms in a given area) What are all those dots?

Said Jewels. The funny feeling in her stomach was turning in to real fear for her
fellow soldiers and team mates. The 4 green dots are our guys and all those red
dots are… are….the IDD!!!!!!
P10 Jewels punched the voice control on her microphone. GET OUT! GET OUT
OF THERE!!! But all she heard was “static” in her head set!!
P11 What will happen to our friends? How will KEL and Jewels be able to save
them? Who will save KEL and Jewels? Find out next time in “tum, dumm, dum” …
The Intergalactic Space Evangelist!

Answer the following questions the best you can and we will discuss
them in class.
1. Write the 8th word in Rom. 3:10 below and then tell what you think
the word means.

2. Look at Rom. 3:23. What do the first four words mean?

3. Read Rom 5:8. What does this verse teach?

4. Have you ever tried to help someone who did not like you? Why would God
send his son to die for people that did not love him?

5. Which statement is better and why.
A. Saying I love you or B. Showing I love you

When the ISE ____________ gets ____________ De L’aveugle they will have to
____________ ready ____________ give ____________ gospel ____________
the people there. The truth of the ____________ will be like turning ____________
the lights in ____________ dark room of ____________ minds. They
____________ have ____________ ____________ they are sinners. They will
have to know what happens to ____________ ____________ will have to know
eternal life is a free gift that cannot be earned. ____________ will have to
____________ the ____________ ____________ ____________ clearly. They
must, by faith, trust in ____________ alone. And ____________ will have to tell
them because God will love them through you.
their

to

They

will

hear

grace

the team

Word Bank:
you They Christ

sinners.

gospel

know to be of gospel to on the to

